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Eleven Days OnHOLDING HIM UPRevolution Has 
Failed But a New

<3“I read yesterday,” 
said the Times report
er to Mr. Hiram Horn- /j 
beam, “that a woman ' 
in Maine had entered 
into an argument witli 
a neighbor woman, il
lustrating and empha
sizing her remarks with 
a pitchfork.”

“I seen that,” said 
Hiram. “She used the 
tines o’ the fork, too. I 
knowed a good many 
Wimmin in • my time 
could stab with their 

but this one

Ocean In Gales 
In Small Boat
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Rescue of Bark’s Crew as They Were About to Cut 
Throat of Ship’s Puppy to Drink Its BloodRadical Uprising in Germany Seems Likely Kapp 

Said to Have Fled ; Another Report Declares Him 
Suicide.

!
tongue,
wasn’t gonto take no Si 
chances.”

“We read,” said the çA 
reporter, “that the war 
has changed the status 

! of women. Also we read a good deal
j about self-expression. This lady ap-
i pears to have expressed herself rather 
i pointedly.”
I “She did," said Hiram, “an’ the other 
; one saw the pint. I never stop to argue 
j with a cow that hes a good pair o’ 
i horns an’ a hankerin’ to use ’em—an’
; a woman with a pitchfork kin hev all 
i the room she wants when I'm around— 
yes, sir. Didn’t that there Dr. Vincent 

night about the
deadly than the

// /
t / M

New York, March 18—For eleven days Captain A. Andreassen and. elevei 
members of the crew of the Norwegian bark Sydnaes were afloat in an opei 
boat in heavy gales, part of the time without water and food. On the morning 
of March 13, just as the captain was thinking of cutting the throat of the 
ship’s puppy to drink its blood, the tanker Vaarli noticed the boat's last signai 
flash and picked up the captain and men. A second boat, containing the matr 
and the rest of the crew, has not been found.

The survivors were brought here yesterday by the Vaarli. They were very 
weak and were suffering from exposure. The Sydnaes left Montevideo with 
sand in ballast, and in the storm the sand shifted, making it necessary to aban
don the vessel on March 2, about 14X10 miles off the Virginia Capes.
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(By the Associated Press.)
Germany has cast off the governmental regime suddenly set up by the 

reactionary elements on last Saturday morning, but advices indicate she is now 
facing another extreme peril in the form of a wave of radicalism.

Reports from Berlin say Dr. Wolfgang Kapp, the reactionary chancellor, 
a«d Ms adherents have either Bed from the* dty or contemplate going at once. 
Rumors that Kapp had committed suicide were received at Amsterdam by tele
phone from Berlin this morning. Armed forces of the reactionary element are 
leaving Berlin today, and the presence of Gustave Noske, minister of defence in 
the Ebert government, who .«hred in Berlin last night by airplane from Stutt- 
«... -«ltd seem to indicate that the constitutional government intends to as-

o» — »-*, <“* *
been named commander of government forces in Berlin.
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rhaCicago Tribune. say somethin’ las’ 
female bein’ more 
male?”

“But lie was talking about a certain 
; kind of mosquito," said the reporter— 

“the kind that spreads yellow fever."
“Some wimmin,” said Hiram, “is like 

muskeeters. ' They buzz an’ they kin 
bite, too. If Hanner heerd me say that 
I’d ketch it—fer sence she got the vote 
she’s sort of on her high hose about 
wimmin. But she can’t deny the’s some 

1 of ’em kin spread a yam faster’n any 
muskeeter ever spread yaller fever. If 
that there woman up in Maine hed been 
argyin’ with a man she wouldn’t need 
no pitchfork—her tongue ’ud do. But 
she couldn’t make another woman shet 
up—an’ that’s why they hed to git the 
doctor."

“Hiram," said the reporter, “I must 
protest. Because of my profound regard 
for Mrs. Hornbeam I must defend her 
sex. You are grossly prejudiced and 
altogether unfair."

“Mister," said Hiram, “whenever I 
meet up with a woman that aint able 
to take care of herself I’ll send fer you. 
But I wouldn’t figure on bein’ very 
busy, if I was you—no, sir."

TWO DEtEGAHONS 01ÏACFS EASIER FOR GEDDES LATE SHI NEWS
Oder Kipp Arrested?

Paris, March 17—Orders for the arrest 
Wolfgang Kapp, General Von 

his military lieutenant, and 
In the reactionary revolt,

INIONE Westminster Gazette on Cana-j San Antonio, March IS—The Giant:
spent St. Patrick’s day at the Kelly avia- 
tion field for the

LueÊwits, 

other leaders 
were issued by Gustav Noske. minister 
of defense of the Ebert government on 
Wednesday night, according to a Zurich 
despatch to the “Petit Parisien. 
Resignation of Kapp Government.

The Hague, March 17—The resigna- 
of the government of Chancellor 

handed in yester- 
a Ber-

of
mm dian Representation at the 

U. S. Capital.
most part. There 

they defeated the aviators at baseball.
1 16 to 6, were entertained at dinner, and 
indulged in some “high flying." Most of 

; the players went for a spin with the 
! army flyers.

London, March 18—The Westminster 1 Jacksonville, Fla., March 18—With the 
Gazette, Liberal, says that Sir Auckland assistance of Armando Marsans of the 
Geddes wiU be spared one of the most fed who dropped into the Dodgers' 
difficult functions of an ambassador to Gaming camp on his way from Cuba to 
the United States through the excellent J01n hls tcam at Hot Springs, the Brook- 
decision to allow Canada to maintain her 7" recru.ts yetserday trimmed the regu- 
own representative at Washington. In- J,ars> 10 6- Marsans played left field
numerable Canadian questions crop up, f°r the youngsters.
there which the British ambassador na-! ihe lanmgans made eighteen hits off 
turally would not always understand the combined hurling of Miljus, Heit- 
thoroughly. man and / lncs> while the regulars crack-

The Westminster Gazette instances out sixteen safe blows off Mohart. 
the objections of Washington concerning ®mlth and Schreiber. 
the dominion’s representation on the 
League of Nations, and says this ques
tion can be handled more efficiently be
tween the Canadian and Washington 
governments than by any government 
of Great Britain.

MiffIHE HIM. 1, W
(Canadian Press.)

Residents of Lancaster Ask Matter of Rebat|5 on Assess
or Section of Townsite 

as Athletic Field

1
Discussion Shut Off at Farm

ers’ and Dairymen’s Meet
ing in Fredericton.

ment Will ]
Court —■ Po:
Mills Assessmfet BilJ.

;ely Go to 
aid Rolling

tion
Kapp in Berlin was

BlBerUn, March 18-Troops command
ed by Gen. von Luettwitz, which have 
been supporting the reactionary revolt in 
this dty will have left Berlin by tonight 
at the "latest, according to an announce
ment by Dr. Hirsch, Prussian premier. 
Security guards and royal regular troops 
will then take over control of the capi-
^fUnera, March 17, (By the A. P.)— 
General Von Buelow, commanding the

* «tutti?"**8 March 17—Professor Hart
mann, Austrian ambassador to Ger
many, arrived here today to confer with 
the German leaders. He declared that 
he feared a revolution in Vienna and 
Budapest in the event of the success of 
Chancellor Kapp.

Copenhagen, March 18—Ac 
a Munich despatch received 
Bavarian diet has elected Dr. Kàhn pre
mier. Kahn declared himself to be a 
representative of the people’s sovereignty 
and said he would hold the place for the 
premier who is to be elected by diet as 
the result of the next election.

The various political groups, the des
patch continues, declared that executive 
power had been restored to the civil 
authorities, that the imperial and state 
constitution would be inviolably respect
ed, and that the full liberty of officials, 
workers and employers to unite, would 
be protected.

Lansdowne Avenue Property 
Owners Want Paving —

, m v*(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, March 18—A lively row 

was precipitated at yesterday afternoon’s 
session of the annual convention of the 
N. B. Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation with the United Farmers’ organ
ization as the storm centre. C. Gordon 
Sharpe of Woodstock, secretary of the 
United Farmers of New Brunswick, bad 
been introduced as a speaker by the sec
retary of the association, although not 
on the programme. He expressed the 
belief that the western provinces were 
trying to “put something over” on the 
east. The west, he said, had been asked 
to help the United Farmers’ Association 
and had done so upon request.

The manufacturers, he said, were de
clared to have started a fund to fight 
the farmers’ movement and he found 
himself wondering where all this money 
was spent These remarks followed an 
announcement that the United Farmers’ 
Guide was being established in the mari
time provinces “so the United Farmers 
can have a paper of their own and get 
proper treatment which had been re
fused by the Maritime Farmer.”

R. M. Bynon of Harrisville defended 
the Maritime Farmer and declared that 
the United Farmers had organized at 
Woodstock “practically hidden from the 
rest of the provinces, and had itjm their 
own results in this small section called 
the movement a provincial one."

President Alward then ordered the 
discussion stopped on the grounds that 
it was becoming of a political nature.

Rg this morning 
Net a bill fixing 
ersonnl property 
Mills, in accord
aient made be-

At a committee mi
the mayor announced 

AbllttorS Willing to Pay the assessment on the
Share — Matter of Street °f the Portlandifttfta

anee with an old agfi 
tween the Company and the city, had 
been prepared, but he Understood that
the mitt ha# MP dionÿed hands and -Æig the plant

Bouts in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, March 18—Fred. Fulton, 

western heavyweight, easily defeated 
Bartley Madden, New York, in a six- 
round bout here last night Fulton, who 
had the, advantage of his opponent in 
height, weight and reach, won all the 
way.

The retiree stopped a bout between 
Carl Leblanche of Belgium and Fred- 
Jordan, Philadelphia, in the fifth round

Railway Extension. /

OPENASFARASvjTwo delegations were before the city _

a*:, y s “ sæwæ a
new townsite, for the purpose of an of $30, action be delayed until informa 
athletic field; the other from the prop-,tion could be obtained, 
erty owners of Lansdowne avenue, ask- I Commissioner Thornton said that he ,
ing the city to take over the avenue and 1 understood that the present owner was . ---------------
nave it Both, delegations received some now organizing a company to work the That the St. John river will be open
satisfaction, as a majority of the council plant and he understood that he was for navigation in a very short time is .
seemed to favor both projects. I meeting with some success. It was de- tlie expressed opinion of steamship own-
86The delegation front ^Lancaster con- tided to do nothing in the matter un-! ers. Thig morning a report reached the 
sisted of Councillors O’Brien and Gold- 1 less the liresent owner went to the coun- l city tlrat the river was open as far as 
ing, Rev. Wm. Townshend, Rev..W. P. til. - , . ..! Purdy’s Point and that it was opening
Dunham Rev Thomas Marshall, W. J. ! The mayor also announced that in the around Oak Point. ’ Men from along the
I inton T J O’Rourke J. A. Barry, S. ' matter of the Dominion Coal Company s rjver say that the ice this winter was of
C Troîiett Rev A S. Bishop and H. M. I request for rebate on their assessment^ very poor quality, due to the fact that 
Stout. Tho’s H. McCauley, general man-; with regard to the average stock in trade ; it formcd when the water was low in 
ager of the N B Power Company was ion hand in 1919, a writ had been deliver-, tt,e river and was practically salt water 
also present I ed to him and he asked what action the - jce jn ad,iitjon to this they maintain

Councillor Golding said that eight I council would take in the matter. It that the heavy snow fall during the
ago the Firemen’s Park had been was decided to accept the writ, ine month 0f january forced the ice down

to the Town Planning Com-1 matter will likely go before the courts. an(J sius], and water collected on top
of it. As a result they say it is badly 
honeycombed, and as soon as the water 
starts to rise it will break up and 
quickly run out.

posÿiwase

GREAT 01 FIREt: 71
to pave Jordan from further punishment.

K. O. Bill Brennan of Chicago won 
from Fred. Lange of Minneapolis, the 
referee stopping the fight in the third 
round. K. O. Sullivan defeated Soldier 
Walter McCurley of New York in six 
rounds. Paul Sansoin of New York and 
K. O. Sansom of Philadelphia fought 
a six round draw.

At another club, Danny Frush of 
Baltimore knocked out Artie Root of 
Cleveland in the fourth round. Up to

K. O.

irding to 
here the Montreal, March 18—Four hundred 

thousand gallons of crude oil blazed 
throughout the night at the plant of the 
Barrett Company, Limited, manufactit- 
ers of roofing and paving materials,
■building paper and coal tar products, i
The fire started at twelve-twenty last ! that point the fight was even- 
night. The whole fire fighting force of Chaney of Baltimore outfought White)" 
the city was called out and the blaze was Fitzgerald of Philadelphia, 
successfully isolated to two tanks. The New Haven, Conn., March 18—Two 
firemen announced that the oil in the intercollegiate records were smashed here 
containers would burn itself out. The last night by Yale swimmers, who de- 
fire destroyed the wires of the C. P. R. feated Harvard in a dual meet by a 
Telegraph Company to Quebec. score of 48 to 5. Edwin Binney, jr., of

Sound Beach, Conn., broke the record 
for the fifty yard swim, hanging up u 
mark of 24 3-5 seconds. The Blue relay 
team bettered its own record for the 200 
yard relay race by- winning the event 
in one minute 39 4-5 seconds.

Dayton, Ohio, March 18—Harry 
Grebb of Pittsburg won the referee’s 
decision over Tommy Robson of Bos
ton here last night in a 12-round bout.

Annapolis, Md., March 18—The court 
of appeals rendered a decision yesterday 
putting the Bowie race track out of 
business unless the legislature passes 
the pending bill to create a racing com
mission for Prince George’s county, and 
the meet scheduled for the first week in 
April cannot be held.

months 
turned over 
mission and the delegation were asking 
for the lot shown on a plan of the prop
erty they had with them.

Councillor 0*Brien said that as the 
Firemen’s Park was being held for in
dustrial purposes, the proposed site was 
selected as an alternative. The area 
covers about fifty-four or fifty-five lots 
situated in a valley about 400 yards 
from the Manawagonish road.

The valuation of the whole town-site 
was about $200,000, while the portion 
asked for was valued at between $8,000 

On account of -being close to

I

EDMUNDSTON
VETERANS ARE

PETITIONING
The Fighting.

Copenhagen, March 17-Fighting broke 
out at daybreak in Hagen, Westphalia, 
between regulars and troops composed of 
the workmen, in which the regulars 
were worsted, losing more than thirty 
kill d and seventy wounded, says a des- 
pdttb received from that city. The work- 
effiTad two killed and several wounded.

A report from Gera, Germany, says 
the KgPP troops there were defeated and 
disarmed after sanguinary fighting.
fear radical 
uprising next

Announcement by Doctor Kapp, as 
well as official statements from the of
ficials of the Ebert government, reflect 
the fear of a radical uprising in Ger
many- In fact, Dr. Kapp’s announce
ment stated he had resigned from the 
directorship of affairs so that the country 
might be enabled to fight Bolshevism. 
From various cities come reports of up
rising of workers and advices from Ber
lin are that Red forces under command 
of Spartacan leaders, are marching on 
that city. As the Efcert troops have not 
as yet resumed full control, an attack by 

‘the Reds is feared.
Throughout Germany radical elements 

have in many places taken over direc
tion of affairs, at least temporarily.

Proletarian dictatorships have been set 
up at Dortmund, Gera, Halle, Ohligs, 
Unna and Gelsenkirchen, according to 
reports while in Leipsic workers have 
driven government troops from the sub
urbs of the city and were engaged late 
yesterday in street fighting.

In the Rhenish and Westphalian in
dustrial districts it is said the workers 

ready to follow radical leaders.
Serious in Leipslg.

To New Jersey Hospital.
Miss Grace Pengily, or Moncton, pro

fessional nurse with the American army, 
leaves on Monday next for Cape May, 
New Jersey, where she will report for 
duty in the Reserve Military Hospital, 
No. 40, for shell shocked patients.

THREE KILLED 
IN COLLAPSE OF

A BUILDING Matter of Status of Civil Ser
vice Employes Who Have 
Been Overseas.

Phelix andMontreal, March 18—Three men were | to $10,000. 
killed and six others were seriously in- i the city it was felt that the scheme
jured, one of whom may die, when a would help to develop the town-site. He .
concrete buildirig being erected for the said it was hoped to have the street cars Ottawa, March 18—(Canadian Press; 
Singer Manufacturing Company, St. run out to the grounds. He said that the —A deputation representing the fruit 
Johns, Que., collapsed yesterday after- entire parish was behind the scheme and growers of British Columbia met the 

and buried under the debris about intended going to Fredericton to obtain British Columbia members of parhamen
legislation to allow the board of man- yesterday to urge the necessity for step! 
ngement to assess for sufficient to carry being taken to impress upon the sugar 
out the work. refiners, through government channels,

In reply to Com. Bullock Councillor the need for releasing supplies of sugar 
O’Brien said that it was a good busi- early in the year. The deputation 

proposition for the city as it would tended that sugar supplies 
by the extension of the street railway held by the refipers until late in the can- 
from Manchester’s corner, which is a ning season, at which time there v)'as a 
mile away, and perhaps induce the sale general rush of orders with a consequent 
of lots on the city’s town-site. rise in price. They sought to avoid this

Rev. Mr. Marshall said that all the state of affairs during the coming sea- 
churches in Fairville were agreed in this son by having supplies available for pur- 
movement. This land, lie said, had been chase early.
lying vacant for thirty-five years to his House wives of Canada are urged to 
knowledge. He pointed out that the begin now laying in a supply of sugar 
land did not cost the city anything, and for the canning season, buying a few 
he thought the c'ty should look a little pounds extra each week from now on. 
ahead as it migut some day be neces- , - "’C' . ~

include the Parish of Lancaster. AVALANCHE CRUSHES
TRAIN ; 7 KILLED,

Pherdinand

H f
(S»sJ«t.eSo*6 — I

1.0* «S.O.S
Fredericton, March 18—The G. W. V. 

A. of Edmundston, N. B., has com
menced a movement to petition the do
minion government that civil service em
ployes who have been overseas and have 
successfully passed their examinations be 
given place and seniority in their de
partments over those members of the 
service who did not enter the army and 
who entered the civil service after the

noon
a dozen men. The accident is thought 
to have been due to the giving way of 
two concrete beams, which caused the 
roof to fall through the building into 
the cellar. It is thought that frost got 
into the concrete, which was not quite

Sail From St. John
Toronto, March 18—Secretary W. A. 

Hewitt, of the O. H. A., has been asked 
by the Olympic committee to take 
charge of the Canadian champion hockey 
team which will play in the Olympic 
competition in Antwerp next month. He 
will probably accept. The team which 
will be limited to nine players, a trainer 
and a manager, will leave via St. John 
on April 4. The first game in the scries 
will be played on April 27.

to; Issued by auth-enn- 
werc often ority of the De

partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries,
R. F. S tup ar t, date on which the returned soldier mem- 
director of mete- hers of that department had enlisted. 
oroloyical service. it js contended that cases have occur

red where returned soldiers have been 
given junior positions in departments 
under members who have entered the 
service whilst these men were overseas 
and the returned man thinks himself 
wronged and says that his seniority in 

of this kind should date from the 
time of his enlistment in the army.

A copy of the resolution has been for
warded to the provincial command at
St. John und it will also be taken up at Briand, testifying yesterday at the trial 
thé dominion convention in Montreal of Joseph Caillaux, also a former prem- 
next week. ier of France, who is charged witli hal 

ing had intercourse with the enemy, (hil
ly contradicted a statement made by 
Caillaux that Caillaux had informed

had been

ness
Bset.

The dead: Emery Bnault, thirty years 
of age of St. Johns; ——- Benoit, twenty- 
four years of age, St. Johns; ------Chau
vin, forty-eight years of age of Iber
ville.

4 —c*

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence yester

day has moved out to the Atlantic and 
the weather is now fine in nearly all 
parts of the dominion. Another mod
erate disturbance is centred this morn
ing over Nebraska moving northeast
ward.

Back From West Indies. over
BRIAND DENIES 

STATEMENT MADE 
BY CAILLAUX

Dr. A. R. Landry, George Leger, Rev. 
A. D. Cormier and O. M. Melanson, of 
Shediac, arrived in Moncton Tuesday af
ternoon from a trip to Bermuda and the 
West Indies. Rev. Father Cormier and 
Mr. Melanson spent six weeks in the 
Indies, while Dr. Landry and Mr. Le- 

visited Bermuda on their ten days

cases
sary to

The mayor said the proposal to extend

idea^and* he‘thought ti'iat the institution j Berne, March 18—A train was over- 
of the athletic field would ther» ore be a whelmed yesterday by an avalanche in 
certain benefit to the townsite and he the Bernie Pass, at an altitude of 10,000

feet. None of the passengers was in-

March 18—Former PremierParis,Moderately Cold
Decreasing northwestMaritime

winds, fair and moderately cold today 
and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore — Decreasing 
northwest winds, fair and moderately 
cold today and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day. Increasing cloudiness warmer on 
the mainland, moderate northwest to 

inds.

gere
trip.

looked on the matter favorably.
(Continued on page 9, sixth column) ^ jured but seven of the crew were killed. MEAN ABOUT HALF

night said the public places of the city 
were filled with crowds in an ugly 
humor. The military appeared to be of 
a panicky disposition. Many of the Bal
tic troops, the advices added, had join
ed forces with the Independent Social
ists, who were reported to have 12,000 
armed men at their command.

March 17—(By the Asso-

MILLION A YEAR Briand that proposals of peace
conveyed by one Lipscher on behalf of 
Baron von Der I.anckcti, German civil 
goi <-mor of Prussia.

are WOODEN HOUSES IN ENGLAND
ICoblenz, March 18—(By the Associ

ated Press)—A telephone message re
ceived yesterday from an American at 
Leipzig, said conditions there are very 
bad Fighting in which machine guns 
are "being used, was proceeding. Food 

short and the water had

Increases in Wages Demand
ed by Toronto Street Rail
way Men.

! northeast w
Toronto, March 16— H. OSBORNE OF

THE C P. R. DEAD
1 Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night

6 MS i
Stuttgart,

ciated Press)—Two hundred and fifty 
members of the German national as
sembly held a meeting in the Art Hall 
here this afternoon. Military forces are 
occupying the great open place before 
the hall. No disorders occurred while 
the members were assembling.

Airplanes are flying over the city 
warning the people against demonstra
tions.

Berlin. March 18—Ellis I-oring Dresel, 
acting commissioner and United States 
charge d’affaires in this city, lias inform
ed the state department in Washington, i 
now that Dr. Kapp’s regime has fallen. | 
that the whole danger lies in a Com-1 
munist uprising. j

Communist forces are reported to be !
marching on Berlin from various other ■ ^lishes this picture of a wooden house such as
cities, hut Mr. Dresel says if a few ^ fof $4,425, exclusive of cost of land. It is 42 feet by 38 feet 6 inches and 

Paris, March 18-Official advices from hours more pass quietly, a crls.s may bel convenlences.
Berlin describing conditions there last tvoideu

y Stations 
Prince Rupert ... 34
Victoria ..............
Kamloops ............
Calgary ................
Edmonton ..........
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg ............
White River ........‘I-*
Sault Ste. Marie . 4
Toronto 
Kingston
Ottawa .................. 13
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B., .. 22
Halifax ........
St- John’s, Nfld.. .. 36 
Detroit . .
New York

•w Montreal, March 18—H. Osborne, oni 
of the best known railway mechanical 
officials in the dominion, and late work 
manager of the C. P. R. Angus shop-, 
died last night after a brief illness.

During the long years of his railwai 
work, Mr. Osborne had trained genera
tions of mechanical men and was known 
iby employes of the C. P. It. from tin- 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

3134mwas growing 
oeen cut off. The government troops 
were still holding their own against the 
revolutionists. The .message said there 
were many foreigners in the city attend
ing the Leipzig fair, but that there had 
been no casualties among them.

404840U 38JO40 Toronto, Mardi 18—Increases in wages 
involving an extra expenditure of about 
$500,000 annually, to become, effective 
on April 30, wtien the present salaries 
agreement expires, were demanded by 
the street railwaymen's union officials. 
The proposed revision would provide a 
general increase in wages, which range 
at present from 39 to 55 cents an hour, 
to 60 to 80 cents an hour.

ËSH iMà 143618
- 8348

. 24
4164
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British Settle Sparticans. 3 2247 3525The Hague, March 17—Reports from 
Heerlen, Holland, on the frontier of the 

occupied German territory, say 
tlM>he Spartacans hoisted the Red flag 
■ancUdeposed the mayors at Halle, West- 
phalla and Ohligs, Rhenish Prussia, but 
the British troops have restored order 
and reinstated the mayors.

k 3620
ALLENBY ORDERS34

NO MEETINGS HELD.3816
108 Lost Six Children. Cairo, Egypt, March 18—-Field Mar

shal Allenby, British high commissioner 
in Egypt and the Sudan, has issued 11 
proclamation which sternly forbids any 
meetings, proceedings or resolutions b> 
the legislative assembly or the provin
cial or other elective bodies.

42
Summerside Pioneer:—A sixth child 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Wattspf Hamp
shire, P. E. L, Huestis, aged six, passed 
away on Monday night, following the 

I death of four girls and one boy in the 
I previous wee"

46.. 26
44

The Weekly Bulletin of the Department of Trade and Commerce at Ottawa
is being built by a company in

32
BERLIN CROWDS 
IN UGLY HUMOR.

6034

*—Below zero.
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